According to the legend, Robin HOOD was an outlaw*

He stole* rich people, then he gave* the loot* to poor* people.

He was very generous, he fought* against* injustice and tyranny.

The legend took place around Nottingham (North of England).

Today, you can see a lot of shops where you can buy*, many Robin Hood items* such as* key rings*, books of the legend, posters ...).

There are also attractions and many things to attract tourists.

Nottingham forest

You can watch the film Robin Hood!

Vocab box
An outlaw : un hors-la-loi
Steal – stole – stolen : voler/dérober
Give – gave – given : donner
The loot: le butin
Poor: pauvre
Fight – fought – fought: se battre
Against: contre
Buy: acheter
Items: des articles
Such as: tel que
Key rings: porte-clés